
The burning question in Korea Mis-

sion is that of uniting with the Metho-
dist Missions in all departments of work.

The proposition came from Bishop Har-
ris nf tlieM^K^Churoh. TheTour Pres-

byterian bodies represented in Korea
have been unified for many years, and
their regular Council for 1905 was ap-

pointed to Seoul, in September. The re-

sult of discussion in the Council upon
this important subjectof unity is awaited

with great interest here at home. A val-

uable article, by C. C. Vinton
,
M.D.,

stating the case Snd setting forth the

specific advantages of union, appeared

in The New York Observer of Sept. 28.

The Outlook is publishing a series of

three articles which are sure to be very

interesting, upon “Korea: A Degen-
erate State.” The first, (Oct. 7,) deals

with the personality of the Emperor and
official venality, in the usual keen style

of the author, George Kennan .

Korea Mission is moving for the es-

tablishment of three pew stations ; Be-

tween Taiku in the south and Seoul, at

Chong J u ; between Seoul and Pyeng
Yang on the north, at Chai Ryong ; over
250 miles north of Sven "Chun', at Kang t
Kei, where there are fiftycommunicantsT ?
That the latter location is not prema- [
turely chosen is evident, for already, at f
a place 110 miles north of Kang Kei,

there are twenty-eight believers only ^
one of whom has ever seen a mission-
ary. Funds for opening the first two
named stations have been provided, but
not for Kang Kei.

Pyeng Yang bids fair to become one
of the main Japanese centers in Korea.
A large tract of land has been seized for

their future city, railroads already con-
nect north with Eui Ju and south with
Fusan, -one is under construction to

the port of Chinnampo, and a fourth
is contemplated to Gensan on the east

coast.

The once far north station of Pyeng
Yang is fast becoming central, and this

puts a new aspect on missionary work,
especially the educational branch . One,
strong, union Institution of high grade
rather than several weakdenominational
schools, is now the watchword of the
most far sighted missionaries in Korea.

Four hundred Korean women
,
all

on foot, many of them unable to read,

a baby on the back of most and often a
bag of rice besides, through pouring rain

with no umbrellas, across rocky passes
in the hills find narrow, dizzying paths

(

between watery rice fields—three or four
days they traveled to Syen Chun, last

April, to be taught the Word of God.
No wonder missionarieslovetheirclasses.
What would not Sunday-school teachers
at home give, to be met with a tithe of
such eagerness in studying the Bible?

The country crowd, added to Syen
Chun women, filled the little church, so
the men gallantly retired to the smaller
Women’s Building and, when asked if
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Church Union, in Korea.

BT REV. 8. H. CHESTEH, D. D.

On the 26th of June a meeting of the Methodist

and Presbyterian missionaries in Seoul, with represen-

tatives of both denominations from other parts of the

peninsula, was held, for the purpose of discussing the

question of the feasibility of inaugurating closer co-

operation in mission work, especially along medical

and educational lines.

The reports brought up to the meeting of the re-

markable awakening of the Korean people, and the

Bpirit of revival in many places, generated an enthusi-

asm which carried the brethren a good deal further

than they had any idea of going when they assembled.

After two days of conference, and after listening to

a sermon from Bishop Harris, of theMethodist Church,

a resolution was unanimously adopted to the effect

that “l'he time is ripe for the establishment of one
j

Korean Church, to be called the ‘Church of Christ in

Korea.’ ” A resolution was also passed
.
to the eSect

that the plans on foot for the establishment of a wo-

man's hospital by the Northern Methodist Mission ,

should be so changed as that the enterprise should be- -

come a part of the Presbyterian hospital already es-
j

tabllshed in Seoul, thus saving a large part of the funds !

that U would have been necessary to expend in con-

ducting the woman’s hospital. It was also agreed that
j

.

the plan of the Presbyterian Mission to put up a new

building for the girls’ school at Seoul should be held in

abeyance until it could be determined whether or not

it would be feasible to unite this enterprise with the

two Methodist girls’ schools already established, thus

releasiug two women from the labor of housekeeping

’ to re enforce the teaching department.

|

It is difficult for us who are far away to understand

> all the conditions of the problem confronting our
1

brethren in Korea. The extent to which they propose

i
to carry the idea of Charch union strikes us as some- .

1 what startling. What is to be the form of government

!

of the “Charch of Christ in Korea”? What deiiver-

I

ance wiU the creed of this new Church contain, or will

'

it contain any deliverance at all on those points con-

' cerning which the Methodist and Presbyterian Cuurch-

es in this country hold different yiews?

So far as the polity of the Kofean. Church is con-

cerned, we should be extremely interested to see an

experiment made similar to the one made in Brazil

some time ago at the suggestion of Dr. Horace M. Lane,

of dao Paulo. Dr. Lane received a letter from some

persons in the State of Araguay, several hundred miles

distant from Sao Paulo, stating that they bad Deen led

by reading one of the evangelical papers published in

Brazil to abandon the Romish Church and to declare

themselves Protestants. They asked him to advise

! them how to proceed in the organization of a Protest-

1 ant Cnurch, wmch they had determined to establish.

Dr. l.ane replied, decli ning to give them any specific

advice as to the method of organizing their church, but

advising them to read for themselves very carefuily the ;

Epistles of Paul, and to learn from them whatever they
could as to the proper way to organize the church-

Some time afterward he received another letter, scat*

ing that they had organized their church by the election

of elders and deacons. It does not seem to us improbabl e
that the Koreans, if the organization of their Charch
were left entirely to the native ministry, and if thia

native ministry coaid do tnis wore aaiadaeaced by
the foreign missionaries of either the Metnodist or
Presbyterian Cuureh, but having only the New Testa*

ment to guide them, would organize it in exactly the

same way as did our friends in Southern BraziL If

they should add to their Presbyterian organization

the otlicB of a General Superintendent with properly

guarded powers, a kind of chief elder, or presiding

elde^orad interim bishop, it would not detract from
the effectiveness of the organization for aggressive pur
poses.

We have hoped to see the establishment of one
United Presbyterian Caarch in Korea and in China as

we already have In Japan. We have also hoped that

the creed of this Caarch would be somewhat more defi-

nite in statiag the miia poin:s of Ciristiaa doctrine

than Is the case of the creed of the “Charch of Christ

in Japan.” The answers to the questions in our Shorter

Catechism written straight along, without the. ques-

tions, Is the creedal statement which we believe would
be admirably suited to the needs of -theife infant

! Churches. If they could be thoroughly indoctrinated

with that in the beginning, we should feel very safe in

leaving to them tha matincr of such additions- to the

|
creed as they might feel the need of as they emerged

! from their spiritual childhood into the maturity which

would come with age and experience.

We would not throw any cold water on the teal of

our Korean brethren for Church Union. The Pente-

costal atmosphere in which they have been living nat-

urally causes them to look at things from the stand-

point of the ideal. If this movement be of God it will

prosper. It is certainly to be desired and sought that

the East should receive Christianity in a less divided

form than that which prevails among us. The only

word of caution we would utter is that Church union,

jn Korea or anywhere, attained by ignoring or obscur-

ing in a creedal statement vital points of doctrine, such

as the divine authority of Scripture or the subsiitu-

tionary atonement of Christ, will be attained at too

great a cost, and be of very temporary duration.

Nashville, Tknn.



The Proposed Presbytery in Korea.
The- Memorial of the Presbyterian Counoll of Missions la

Korea, whloh was presented to our late Oenernl Assembly. and re-

ferred to an ad ItUsrOn Committee, will boof Intereat to the Church
at large. The text of the Memorial Is as follows:

!

I

We reoommend:
1. That when there shall be at least twelve church-

es, with one or more ordained elders eaoh, and at least
three Koreans, whom the Council deems ready for ordi-
nation to the ministry, a Presbytery shall be organized
under the following provisions:

() The Presbytery shall be constituted of the or-
dained missionaries (ministers and elders) of the Pres-
byterian Missions fn Korea and of one representative
elder from each organized church.

() This Presbytery, when so constituted, shall be
the Supreme Ecclesiastical Court of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea, until such, time as In the exercise of
its own authority the Church constitutes a Synod or
General Assembly.

(c) The missionaries who are members of the Pres-
bytery shall be members of the same only so far as
concerns the rights and privileges of voting and par-
ticipating in all proceedings, but, ecclesiastically, they
shall be subject to the authority and discipline of their
respective home churches, retaining their full eccle-

siastical connection with those churches.
(d) The relation of the missionaries as members of

the Korean Church shall continue until such time as

by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of their number
withdrawal from this relation shall be deemed ad-
visable.

2 Since the Presbytery, when constituted as an in-

dependent ecclesiastical body has full authority to

adopt its own standards and its own rules for ordina-
tion of ministers, organization of churohes and all

other ecclesiastical acts, we recommend:
(a) The appointment of a committee to prepare

such standards as it deems best, these to be reported to
the Council for adoption- and then presented to the
Presbytery for its consideration when a Presbytery is

constituted.

( b

)

The appointment of a committee to prepare
presbyterial rules and by-laws, these to be reported to

the Council for adoption and then presented to the
Presbytery for its consideration when a Presbytery is

constituted.
3. That each mission request its Board of Missions,

Executive Committee or Ecclesiastical Court having
jurisdiction over it, for liberty to cooperate in the or-
ganization of an independent Korean Presbyterian
Church. • Respectfully submitted,

For the American Presbyterian Church. North.... 3. A. Morrrrr.
.. F. S. Hmu.

Australian
Canadian

South.... h. B. Tats.
a'fmnrj
W.R. Foots.

TA «. QA'rtftiasi OhsejlueA



150 Leabrook Lane
Princeton, N.J. 08540

April 3, 1997

Dear Dave:

Here are the two pages on Hawaii I mentioned in the e-
mail I sent yesterday. The bibliographical page is from J. M
Elrod's Index to Periodical Literature Published in Korea. 1890-
1940.

Let me add a personal footnote Andrew Lee might be
interested in. In 1905 my father, Samuel A. Moffett, was asked
by Presbyterian Koreans in Hawaii to stop in Honolulu and help
them organize a Presbyterian church there. After listening to
them describe the church situation, he advised them not to add
any further denominationl fracturing to the Protestant community.
Instead, he suggested, "Join the Korean Methodist church in the
islands, and keep your strength as a Korean minority ( much
smaller than the Japanese) , in unity as Christians and unity as
Koreans." They followed his advice.

Hastily,



the korea review.
.'!()

News comes from foreign residents in l'yeng Yang that Korean
soldiers and police are breaking into the houses of all the well-to-do
people id Unit city and stealing their goods. The authorities remon-
strated Imt could effect nothing The soldiers threaten to disband if

they are interfered with. The people can get no redress whatever. At
the same time the Tong-hak movement is assuming larger and larger
prop irtions and the local government seems almost to he favoring the
movement. Foreigners’ houses have not been attacked. Foreigners
o' '""K years' residence in Korea say they have never seen such a state
of things in the north An American missionary was lately driven in
from one of the neighboring towns and told that if he showed his face
there again he would he killed In this state of things jt would not lie
wondered at that foreigners in the northern city should feel a little
uneasy Kur correspondent states positively that the facts as stated,
about the soldiers and police, can he fully corroborated.

Many robbers, taking advantage of the frozen river, come across
the ice at night and rob houses in the river towns. "I’eddlars" have
been sent to act as guards for these towns.

I here were rumors that the Independence Club was to he revived
and so the government sent fifty soldiers to guard the Independence Arch
so as to prevent any gathering there Some former leaders of that
(.lull, so it is reported, desired to start the same movement again under
another name, Vu-sin-whe or "Reform Club," hut were warned by the
police and gave up the idea.

lhe machinery for making guns, which was imp irted from Japan,
costs veil i.So.ooo. This is to he paid from the Finance Department l.v
order of the Emperor, hut in the present state of the national finances

im-nt"

a
'
V CO" fide" tlv exPect tllat 'litre will he a little delay in the pat

-

111 Musan on the nothern border Koreans failed in an attempt to
• nve hack Manrhu robbers, and 39J houses and 19..S20 dollars worth ofMram were burned.

I’ak Ch mg-yang has succeeded Min Ydug-so as Minister of Kduca-Ku \ iing-jo has succeeded Cluing Keui-tik as Chief of Police
\ un hmig-vfil was made Minister of War on the ftrd.

Because of the set ere cold Yi Yong-ik has distributed four hundred•us among the men of each of the twelve regiments in Seoul
(ueat suffering has attended the severe cold of Januar v.’

Three
lH-.pU- froze to death one night and a woman and a baby at her breast'uu ‘ louud frozen one morning.

'bout the will inst. it tvas reported that Russia had suggested toJapan , ha, northern Korea he made a neutral „n,e and that Jm',,,,, e -
• ise liredominmi, intlue.lee in the south, hat that Japan i,„„Jd,ateivujuu'tt tin* proposal.

Vi", Chi-ho. uuiler orders from the government, came up ,0 Seoul
> ii "- «« <« - *(• ™ny M ievra ...a, :* " mipor Unit post in Seoul.

lOfYE*.

NEWS CALENDAR. 31

. V G L .
Pearson of Honolulu Hawaii sends the following for

"J:: "r ^
With the rexception of a few incidents they have received good

treatment and they generallv are well pleased with thetr homes

Advantages and prospects. A few have come who are not at all fit v

for the work, being unused to hard toil, having too little strength or a

enfeebled health A small number of such characters are dissatisfied

and are a burden to the Korean community. Men who are ana i e

or unwilling to work find a hard time in Hawaii as do all such per-

aons in any country. Nearly all are industrious and are hopetu .

Our public schools are open to Korean children. Where si i

are located near plantations many are able to take the opportunity o

learning English. The religions work for the Koreans is being done iv

the Methodist Episcopal Church, there being no organized bodies ot ,

Presbyterians or Baptists. The Hawaiian Board of Missions which

affiliates with the Congregational Church oil the main land, is not in-

tending to give any special attention to this work, thus leaving the be

to the Methodists. We have organized a class wherever there is an>

considerable number of Koreans and are doing work under the supervi-

sion of the Presiding Elder, by Korean Local Preachers, Exliortevs

and Bible Teachers. We are giving it our best attention and are lu ‘1 e

ful of conserving the work already done for these people and of carrying

OQ the work of evangelization.

It would be a great advantage to me if all protestant Missionaries

In Korea, would send me the names, certificates of membership, and

advices concerning any of their members, or flock, who may come to

Hawaii. This would enable me to more wisely select men for the

responsible positions in our societies, to assign believers to their proper

classes and to give special attention to the needs they may se\erall>

have.

I am pleased to say that the loyalty, zeal, spiritual power, observance

of the Sabhatli etc., on the part of the Koreans who are here testify to

the thorough work of the Missionaries in Korea.

On Jan. 3rd a great fire occurred in Taiku which threatened the

whole city but it was brought under control.

Real estate is going up rapidly in Taiku. This is due to the influx

of Japanese merchants. The woman's winter training class of the l’ies-

hyterian mission has grown from fifteen to forty, 'file present g» v-

ernor is not verv friendly to Japanese. The report circulated reeeutl>

that any Korean who sold land or houses to Japanese would be be-

headed. The Seoul- 1-usaii raihva\ passes the city to the south running

east ;and west’lmt does not touch the city proper nor will it necessitate

the tearing down of any houses. ' The station will be not far from Hie

south gale ^The missionaries (Protestant) of Taiku have opened a

sleeping-room for the beggai boys ami some tlurty-live''enjoy its hospi-

^'ty. Nothingc ovild be moie pitiable than their l»»t
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1995 Paper Summaries

trated Korean population of the Yanbian region came to enjoy. Yet, the Koreans of Heilong-
jiang also managed to preserve and develop their lifestyle, language, and culture.

Pak, Jacqueline (School of Oriental and African Studies, London)

“An Ch’angho as a Nationalist Leader: A Revisionist Perspective”

An Ch’angho (1878-1938) was the chief strategist and architect of the Korean
nationalist movement as a worldwide network of underground and exile activities. With the

release of the entire collection of his private papers, there exists an overwhelming documen-
tary evidence against the previous understanding of An as a gradualist-pacifist educator or

a cultural nationalist. Through a scrutiny of the sources in this collection, such as diaries,

speeches, books and documents, including the ‘Master Plan for Independence’, my research

revealed that An was actually a revolutionary democrat and a philosophico-strategic militarist

with a comprehensive strategy for a war of independence. Tracing the origins of his

independence war strategy to the Sinmin-hoe (New People’s Society), I demonstrated that

An’s unusually systematic and methodical nature and his insistence on a “consistent strategy”

for the nationalist movement have been misconceived as unrevolutionary gradualism or

cultural nationalism. Moreover, I pointed to certain analytical, empirical and methodological

as well as philosophical problems in such inaccurate evaluations of An Ch’angho.

< Ri n(
f
C ycU, fyulfhi . kfa. 7J -ir i ‘i fj

Alfredo Romero-Castilla (National University of Mexico)

“Koreans in the Henequen Plantations of the Yucatan and Cuba”

* In 1905, more than one thousand Koreans left for Mexico, hired by an English agent

who established a recruiting network in Korea. This agent made attractive, and in every

case, false promises about labour and living conditions on the henequen plantations of

Mexico. The diplomatic and social implications of their recruitment and settlement in

Mexico deserve further study. The Korean contract labourers played a role in the Japanese

take-over of Korea because their departure was used by the Japanese a means to pressure the

Korean Government to ban Korean emigration. Once in the Yucatan, they faced various

difficulties including weather and dangerous working conditions. Four years afterwards,

when their contracts ended, the Koreans were left in a destitute state which prevented them
from returning home. The lack of opportunity to improve their lives in Mexico, however,

did led some of the group to move on to Matanzas, Cuba where they contributed to the

development of the henequen industry there.

Anthony C. E. St. George (Harvard University, U.S.A.)

“Writing the Land: Korean kasa Landscape Descriptions of the Kwansd Region

and the Process of Individuation”

The process of individuation is usually thought of as a process of simple differentiation

from others. In actuality, it involves the simultaneous exploration and enumeration of both

similarities and differences. Surprisingly, in some cases, it is the identification with another

- 14 -


